CFP for ESA 2021 Barcelona Conference (31 August – 3 September) is now open
– submit your abstract through ConfTool by February 15!

RN19 Sociology of Professions:

Professional Knowledge for Alternative Futures

The Barcelona Conference 2021 asks for the sociological knowledges for alternative futures in the shadow of climate change and the current global pandemic but also referring to social inequalities, violent conflicts and forced mass migration. Against this backdrop we will focus our discussion on the question of how professions and professionalism are being reconfigured and how professional knowledge may contribute to the development of alternative futures. This can take place in a broad variety of areas. On the one hand, it could directly relate to these general questions relevant to contemporary societies. On the other hand, the contribution can be more mediated with regard to several points of view: stimulation or resistance against institutional reforms in various professional fields; developing new epistemic communities within and beyond professional groups; or the establishment of new perspectives through generational changes. This might also include conflicts between persistence and change which could be observed within or between professional groups or in relation to economic, political, or social instances. We invite theoretical and empirical research on these and other questions in the realm of the sociology of professions for this discussion.

Coordinators: Christiane Schnell, Goethe-University Frankfurt, Germany, ch.schnell[at]em.uni-frankfurt.de
Helena Hirvonen, University of Eastern Finland, Finland, helena.m.hirvonen[at]uef.fi

More info at: https://www.europeansociology.org/conftool-0/abstract-submission

Covid-19: The ESA 2021 Conference will take place either with the full physical co-presence of all attendees, or wholly online, or in some hybrid mode combining these two possibilities. ESA is currently working through all these permutations to make the conference happen successfully.